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14 Mala court, Virginia, NT 0834

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Jody  Setterberg

0417718149

https://realsearch.com.au/14-mala-court-virginia-nt-0834
https://realsearch.com.au/jody-setterberg-real-estate-agent-from-renees-realty-nt-durack


Contact Agent

Chances are that you live rural and have never come across this little Court before – a tucked away oasis of only 3 homes

on the Court. This property hidden away at the end of the court with its long winding driveway to the house block. Private

and perfect for the home makers seeking refuge from the bustle of daily life. This well loved family home is a stunner – a

Milly Point traditional elevated home, rebuilt after cyclone Tracy; moved from the city in the late 1980's, rebuilt,

renovated and repositioned into its new rural setting. On the ground level the home has a 1 bedroom option with a full

bathroom, the laundry room and a storage space as well as a large outdoor entertaining area that overlooks the tropical

gardens beyond. Upstairs the home has a tranquil balcony overlooking the gardens below and inside are the most

stunning,smooth floorboards that are a mix of jarrah, spotted pine and merba , gleaming throughout and adding in a layer

of warmth throughout the home. There is a super sized open plan living, dining and kitchen area with banks of louvered

windows to capture the breezes. The new modern kitchen consists of wrap around stone countertops, breakfast bar.

Overhead cupboards. Gas cooktop and under bench oven. Stainless steel double sink, with pull down mixer tap and

dishwasher, breezes flow gently through the lourvered kitchen window to dining area an easy flow to the dining room

adjacent. All whilst still giving you tropical garden views.At the start of hallway from the living space is a home office / 4th

bedroom option. 3 traditional bedrooms at the end of the stunning timber floored hallway, dedicating one wing of the

home to the main three bedrooms; all filled with louvered windows, aircondtioned and the continuation of the timber

flooring. The bathroom consists of a small bath tub tucked away at one end and the walk in shower. A vanity with double

cupboards,with the hidden  laundry shute,3 drawers. linen press. Seperate toilet. The home is surrounded by lush tall

tropical gardens and the rest of the property is natural bushland that has been selectivley cleared, for easy maintainance

and general access.Down the back of the property is a large workshop shed with parking for the tractors and plenty of

room to tinker. Take a stroll down to the seasonal dam and take the dogs for a swim or just watch the sunset through the

trees. Enjoy the extra freedom without the extra commute. Spend your free time exploring the area. Close to Virginia

shops and the Coolalinga shopping precinct. In the dry season there are markets at Freds Pass where you can pick up local

produce and wares and have a chat with the neighbours. Nearby are schools at Bees Creek with day care options as well.

Call Jody today on 0447 718 305


